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JAS. H. ROGERSAN ÛDTGR0WTH0F BAD TIESNEWFOUNDLAND GETS A LOAN GLADSTONE IN RETIREMENT. TTORONTO GENERAL 
1 *"D JRÜST8 GO.

Ita
vt pri

Hi» View» as to the New Woman. end 
Other Matters of Interest. LacBRIT IBB CAPITALIBTB COUS TO TM 

COLONY'» RBBCCM.
Cor. King and Church-street*BIMBTALLZBM AN IDEA ON BANK

RUPT DEBTORS. *SAFE DEPOSIT ballFRIDAY“ I should like so much,” I Implored.
“to hear how Mr. Gladstone passes his 
days—Just the programme of one of 
the days which telleth another." The 
Grand Old Map smiled. And It is 
something to have lived for to, have 
seen him smile. It 9 as though a
rare porcelain lamp were suddenly 11- London, May 29.—The Standard’s fin- 
lumtnated with a clear radiance within, anciaL article thifi morning ,ay, tEat the
“ ■if.1“ faC6, 80 brimant letter of Sir William Harcourt, Chancel
ait you are really good enough to be l0r 01 tbe Chequer, declaring the Gov- 

interested in so small a thing," he said, erament « pupro.e to cling to a gold 
-It is easily told, and In a few words, standard currency. U all that could be 
During our trip abroad the physician’s Wished. It will do much to «top the mis- 
orders were merciless. Breakfast was chievioua doctrinaire agitation conduct- 
to be taken in bed, at the lat3 hour of edi In sentimental ignorance, or in con- 
half-past eight. All necessity for such cert, by men who in many case» want 
a lazy habit of life has now passed to find an easy way to pay their incon- 
away, however. We rise about half- veulent ^debts. Continuing The Standard 
past seven, attend morning service at *aJ* : “ As the wait of the bankrupt 
the village church, to which, as It is debtor, b>metaïlist»u are now preparing 

’ scarcely a mile away, we usually walk. a 5.° Sir VV illiam Harcourt.”
After that we breakfast although I T°E Dai,J News tin» jnormug prints an am ahhtmedWto sly l ^f so^fimes f
of late felt the necess.ty for a cup of I^cia-
tea or coffee, which is kindly given me tjon ,jjr peeq ascribe» the growth of the 
at the rectory If I require It. I do not bi-metallic agitation to the fall of prices, 
know that I would recommend the the recovery from which has already set 
habit, but I am myself very fond of jti. This, he «ays, would tend toudiminish 
reading a book as I dress in the morn- the activity' of the agitation. % As the 
ing. It was thus that I read, a couple grandson of the repealer of the Corn 
of months ago, the life of Prof. Owen, Laws, he held strong views on this sub- 
with extreme enjoyment and profit, ject, as he considered bi-metallism a form 
I have found my pleasure in some at- of protection, its object being to raise 
tempts at literary labor, and therefore prices artificially.
I can scarcely refer to it as work when ^ despatch to The Standard from. Ber- 
I say that I spend some hours before *in 80 Jfl on occasion of his ad- 
luncheon In writing. I am at present *1wtlClî?n' of J00 Ka“wîm- gra,i.n
engaged upon a new edition of Bishop XT™iam , »
Butler Who. to my mind was one of ^ ^
the noblest men and wisest writers who ceJ!or Von Hobenlohe agrees with the.e 
ever blessed the earth with his In flu- views, and any report that he ha» been 
ence. This work, if I must call It so, impressed with, the Russian Diet’s silver 
has brightened iffy few holidays for the ersolutiom is quite unfounded, 
past ten years. I have heard that an- Bnssla Sanction» a Cold Bella
other book on much the same lines will gj Petersburg, May 29.-A law was 
soon be ready for publication, probab- promulgated to-day permitting commet» 
ly before my own can possibly see the cial dealings in Russia to be concluded 
light, but I do not for this reason allow upon a gold basis,
myself to be discouraged. I shall per- -----------------------------------
severe until the end Is reached. BORBE AND trolley COLLIDE,
“You sometimes read novels, do you Motor Badly 0a~~~t ,nd th, Eqwlne 

not, Mr. Gladstone ?”«*£>ne of us asked. Almost Burned to Ashe».
"Yes. I allow myself some light Car No, 12 of the Scarboro Une had 

reading, usually each day after dinner. a Darrow escape from being wrecked be- 
I think the two, perhaps, which have twcco 10 Ull4 f2 lost evening, and Mr, 
seemed to me the most worthy of re- Quigley of Norway 4» the' loser of a good . 
flection during the past year have been horse. The animal, it appears, was loose 
'Esther Waters' and 'The Year of Jubi- anil was crossing the track just above 
lees.' Both seemed to me strong and Mr. Fogg’s home, when the car, running 
able works, which ought to live when with sgnue speed, towards the Woodbine, 
many of their contemporaries are for- struck it. The two Deft the rails to- 
gotten.1* get her and handed tip close to atteler

“ it is wonderful that you find time graph post, with the hind wheels of the 
to do so much,” I said, amazed. car right upon the horse’, body. What
“Perhaps it is because he Is so k‘“ of '} ?aa,a pr««y mangled

, . v , affair, the neck, back and hind legs being
punctual, and expects everybody else j)ro]teili the chest torn and the stomach 
to be so, smiled Mrs. Gladstone. He Is badly scotched by the electricity. An at- 
always ready for everything, and does tempt w<to mad^ to reetore the car to 
everything very quickly. For Instance, the rails, by hitching it to the other mo- 
he can dress for dinner, quite fully, In tor, but, this method failing, “ jack» " had 

In less than five minutes. I cannot myself to be telephoned for from the city- The 
conceive how he does It, though I am accident put a stop to any further eer- 

the not one to waste much time, or encour- vice during the rest of the night, 
age others to waste It, on personal 
adornment."
“ I wonder If we might dare to ask 

whether you ever glance at any of the— 
er—pictorial representations of your
self In the newspapers and maga
zines V I asked, trembling .

“ Caricatures, you mean,” he said, 
smiling again. “ Well, you see, one cafo- 
not do everything, especially so old a 
man as I, and so, I must give up some
thing, I have of late years given up 
the newspapers almost entirely. Even 
when I do make an exception to my 
general rule by reading one, I find 
other subjects far more Interesting than 
what may have chanced to be said of 
me. But I fear that Mrs. Gladstone 
does sometimes look to see how the 
Journals have represented me. I think, 
at one time, she had even gone so far 
as to make a small collection of sketches 
with what object I am somewhat divid
ed In opinion. However, I am quite 
sure that she has ceased so to amuse 
herself, long ago."

“ Do you ever go to the theatre, Mr.
Gladstone ?” I asked.

“ I seldom find myself equal to or In
clined for theatregoing of late, but I 
cannot go so far as to say that I have 
given It up. I confess, however, that 
a quiet game of backgammon In the 
evening, when I have laid aside a book, 
has for me a great charm. It Is a game 

’Which can scarcely be excelled by any 
modern Invention—assuredly not su
perceded."

“ Will you tell me what Is your fa
vorite study ?" I inquired, emboldened
by his good nature. I«»aeh Robinson, who died May 14, left

“ There are many answers which I $20,000 to his widow during life, and at 
might be tempted to give to such a her death to their five 
question,” replied Mr. Gladstone. “Yet 
the one which I would regard after- 

’ ward with the most satisfaction would 
be—theology. It has been the study of 
my life, though 
on the threshnc
that threshold, I may only pass with 
death."

I was wondering, knowing what a lin
guist Ml*. Gladstone Is, whether he 
would not mention the study of lan
guages. But -evidently he did not care 
to rank It with theology. And so, with
out questioning him further on that 
subject. I ventured hastily to ask what 
was his opinion of the “ New Woman" 
and the stir she is creating In the 
world.

“ I am too old a man," Jie returned.
"to have an opinion of any kind on the 
‘New Woman,’ as I consider that the ex
ponent of certain doctrines is erron
eously styled. My ideal woman has not 
altered In the past threescore years and 
ten, and I may affirm positively that It 
Is not probable she will do so In the 
time that is left."—Boston Evening 
Transcript.

Shrewd CatiVAULTS.
Cor. Yonee and Colborne-ete. The Agitation Dee to the Fall In Price» 

and Will Die Ont Mow That Recovery 
Hat Set ln-6erroany Solid for Gold— 
Russia Sanction» a Gold Bail».

JOHN GRIFA Party Tear 4 Per Cent lean of $450,000 
to Be Floated In louden If the legal 
Point* Are Not Fatal — Attempt» to 
Place a Part of the Loam In Montreal 
Failed. HATS,MenSecurities and Valuables of every 

descti-lptlon. Including Bonde and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds, etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

The Company also rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, 
at prices ranging from $5 to $50 
per annum, accord Ing to size.

Vault Doors and Offices Guarded 
by Holmes* Electric Protection.

Security from L6se by Burglary, 
Robbery, Pire or Accident.

For full Information apply to 84
J.W.LANGMUIR,Managing Director

Remember, you’re ae welcome to ex
amine the shoe» and «ee the prices 
though yon came to buy.

This » bore's aim. i« to keep yon posted 
in the right prices. When you know the 
prîtes you will have to buy here.

GENTS’ DEPARTMENT.

SI Yonas

are buying 
their suits this 
week.
Prices and 
Qualities are 
right. This week 
is the time and

OAK
HALL

115 to 121 King E. 
is the place.

The H.sMontreal, May 29.—It le quite evident 
that Canadians have been all along hunt
ing the Bond loan up the wrong tree, 
and that the Newfoundland Financial 
Secretary’s visit to the United States 
Was a blind pure and simple.
It is understood in fact that the New

foundland loan has been subscribed for 
in Great Britain, and will be issued by 
Glyn, Mills, Curry * Co., 
most banking houses in 
correspondent also learns that Martin, 
Rose & Co. and other firms are interest
ed in the issue.

The loan in question is for $550,000 
four per cent., 40 year stock. All this 
of course is subject to all legal require
ments being fulfilled.

It is known that the Montreal agents 
of the London firm tried to place a part 
of the loan here, but the influence of 
the Bank of Montreal was against the 
deal, which failed to go through.

The Legal Foists May Prove Fatal
London, May 29.—Teh Canadian Ga

zette announces that Newfoundland hav
ing failed to obtain a loan in New York, 
a London syndicate has undertaken to 
successfully issue in London during June 
$ 4 per cent, loan of £550,000» This is 
subject, however,* to the important con
dition that all the legal points must 
be proved to be satisfactory. Experts 
say that this condition is likely to prove 
fatal to the project. To-day being Der
by day, no further details of the tran
sactions are obtainable.

AX
Boston call lace boots, whole fox 

oak soles, solid leather . .
Cordovan lace boots, extension soles,

sewed or nailed.............................. 80
Calf lace boots, hand tewed, spe

cial . ..................................................125
Tan Harvard calf Oxford slhoev , 1 25 
Angola hand-sewed Oxford shoes . 116 
Shell Cordovan walking boots, hand- 

sewed, full Scotch welt», razor 
and Piccadilly toes, manufacture 
ed by Hatton & Co., London, Eng. 2 50 

Nichole

-Varstty Cricket] 
dale—a

' Varaity cried 
Lawn y estent] 
-feated by. 7 i| 
Collegians wed 
ed 97 before t 
bee, 32 not i>] 
16 being the 
the most euccl 
dale; getting 1 
Held securing 
•went in first 1 
10 runs, wheij 
caught in the J 
and Arthur Cd 
gether, and el 
with the ,VorJ 
runs at a g re] 
to within 2 of I 
Chambers sent I 
sell, which ,,wJ 
joined Leigh a] 
time was cal le] 
bera .played ed 

-deservedly appl 
j.tivè sco res of

’’Anderson, c iJ 
Street, b Leigl 
McMurtry, 
Mullins, b
Greenwood^ ru
Counsel!, b Le- 
.White, c C.ti 
Culbert, Ibw, 1 
Boultbee, not 
Bain, b Oldfiel 
King, b .Qldfi

Total » s

.$ 65
t Call and See the taking 

Styles.one of the fore- 
Eugland. Yourf

SPECIAL LINES IN*

CHRISTY’S MAKES,‘French calf lace boots, 
toecap, razor toes,^ Scotch welts. 2 00 

Hog grain lace boots, new Graham 
ply tips, razor toe», Scotch wellt». 2 00 

Irish linen lace boot», latest New 
York rage

Casco calf lace boot», nobby and 
dresey, London tips, Scotch welts, 
manufactured by Hatton & Co.,
London, England.............................

Light and dark tan Harvard calf 
lace boots, razor toe», Chicago 
wing tip», full Scotch welt», 
Kempson & Steven», New York . 275 

Genuine Russia tan calf Co 
booth, hand-sewed, special 

Tan dressing . . . , ,

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
Q HIRTS-W. G. & R., BEST QUALITY. 
O Neglige Shirts, regular price $1.50 to 
$2j for f 1, at Dixon's, 65_King West. 4, 
ti HIRT SALE - SPÉCIAL-PURCHASE 
O of 100 do* W. ti. .St R„ best quality 
Cambric Shirts now selling for, $1 
Dixon's.

. . 250

:?

New HAMS 
and BACON.

ut

I •V]200» Q HIRTS FOR THE MILLION, $1 EACH. 
O at Dixon's, 65 King West; all W. G. 
ifc R.» best quality goods at one_price, $1. 
ti HIRTS - COI.OREtrNÉGLIOBf vÉRY 

neat de.lgn,; pinks, 
bluta, W. G. & R„ beat 11 

> «eillng a» Dixon’» $1
ti HIRTS IN ALL SIZES, 14 TO 18 INCH 
O collar; Dixon's special purchase of W. 
G» & R„ beat qualities; selling at $1 each. 
'iyi OK SALE CHEAP, A 24-FOOT MACKÏ- 

naw, 6 foot 6 inch beam; new sails; 
•pply Oapt. Goodwin, Centre Island. or 
Aykroyd’s boat home, foot of York-street. 
G AILING SKIFF, 16 FEET, MAINSAIL 
kZ? and jib; for sale cheap. Apply 143 
Duchess-street.

. * TtTOR-SALE—SHETLAND PONY, CART
-11 and liâmes». An A 1 bargain. Ap- 
ply After 5 p.m, to 42 Clifford-.treet.
T7I OR SAI.É - LAW BOOKS, SECOND 

» rkl band at Byford’a Bindery, corner of 
. PuHiomei and Church.

TT- ENNY'S CELEBRATED HAIR RE- 
A.3L s tarer cleanses and stimulates the 

. $calp, beautifies, strengthens and prevents 
the hair falling out, preserve the color, 
Jemoves dandruff and positively cures
baldness. 396 Queen-street west. 246

'W
heliotropes and 

makes and styles, 
Shirts. Ingres*

175
6

SPORTING DEPARTMENT.
Our Sporting Department is filling n 

long-felt want. We import direct from 
London, England, Bicycle, Lawn Tennis, 
Cricket and every kind of sporting Boot 
and Shoe manufactured. Lacrosse Shoes 
30c. 35c and 40c.

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT.

rumAmong our majgj brands 
Fearman’s Star brand 
etandef supreme.

Lei;
%

The Legislature Again Without e Quorum.
St, John’», Nfld., May 29.—The Legisla

ture adjourned to-day for the third time 
owing to lack of aquorum. It is report
ed that Colonial Secretary Jlond’s at
tempt to procure a loan from American 
capitalists has collapsed, owing to the 
intervention of the British Government, 
which fears the effect of the introduction 
of American capital in Newfoundland. 
The Whitewiay party is demoralized over 
the uncertainty.

The documents relative to the confédér
ation conference at Ottayya have been 
printed. They contain statistics show
ing the gravity of the colony’s present 
difficulties. Business men are keenly ap
prehensive of the outcome. Trade' is 
greatly unsettled.

- v -I
Polish goat buttoned boot», silk- 

worked boles, oak tçjes, pat. tip» . 
Polish call buttoned boot»
Astrachan dongvia buttoned boots

pat. tips................................... ......  . 90
French kid buttoned boots, dress 

cloth tope, haud-eewed turns, spe-

75
80ft R. BARRON,UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

Applications for the position of Lec
turer iu the Department of Chemistry 
will be received by the undersigned up 
to August 15th. The initial salary will 
be $1000, increasing by amnual incre
ments of $100 until it re.aobesi $1800. 
Applications must be accompanied by 
testimonial^.

The duties of the Lecturer will be to 
assist the Demonstrator in the superin
tendence of the laboratories under the 
direction of the Professor of Chemistry; 
and also to deliver such lectures on Phy
siological, Organic and Inorganic Che
mistry as may be assigned to him by 
the ProfesEjor.

r f -
Collins, c Culba 
Robinson, c Couj 
Leigh, not out 1 
A.G. Chambers, 
Beejner, not ou 
Lucas, Oldfield, i 

bers, Lane, Li 
Extras , , |

Total

726 and 728 Yonge-st. 
Tel. 3255 and 4075.

: . i 25cial
Russia ealf Oxford walking shoes, 

hand-made, H. B. Goodrich, Boston 1 25 
Undraeed ooze calf walking shoes, 

American, special
Duck and canvas Iwalking shoes, 

Kempson & Stevens, New: York . 100 
White basket cloth , and «potted 

Irish linen «hoes, latest New York 
rage, ^manufactured by Kempson 
& Stevens . . , . , . . 150

^JÜ?OPERTTES FOB SADE.
OR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR CITY 
property, in the Village of 

ne, large brick house, fine lawn 
good stable. Particulars, apply 
Mossop, Shelburne, Ont.

. . 100
■I <<-Shel- 

and 
Thomas FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

BARGAINS.

"7.'
i East Tsroats

The above tea 
- Lawn yesterday- 

bumpy wicket. , 
order of the da 
sou were top m 
And Mockridgu t 
giane. Berry i 
tremely well for 
taiuing 4 wickc 
13 overs, 9 me 
Waldie divided 
College. Heure:

TO MEET NEXT YEAR AT MONTREAL :I HELP WANTED. BOYS’ DEPARTMENT.
Cordovan Oxford shoe». 11 to 13 . 
Casco calf lace boots, Land-made,

71 to 13 ........................................
Casco calf lace boot», handi-made, 

1 to 5 .......

McMaster University*» Anneal Report Pre
sented at the Baptist Convention Yes

terday—Prison Reform.
A fairly large audience listened yes

terday morning to Chancellor Boyd’s ex
cellent address in the Bloor-etreet Bap-' 
tiet Church on “Indiana Missions.” 
concluding hie remarks the speaker mov
ed that the convention sanction 
work of the ladies in the mission field of 
our Northwest.

Owing to some friction between the 
Manitoba ladies and the ladies here this 
motion created great discussion. A mist 
ol motions, amendments and amended 
amendments were Introduced, but were 
finally cleared away by Prof. Trotter’s 
amendment to the amendment, being 
carried. This provided that a committee 
of 18 be selected to investigate the dif
ference of opinion and to put the ladies’ 
missionary Work upon a more permalupnt 
footing. i \ •

55"tI7" ANTED-WRITERS TO DO COPYING 
ry at home. Las College, Lima, Ohio. ST. illSGEO. W. ROSS,

Minister of Education.50«
T WANT AGENTS EVERYWHERE — MEN 
JL sod women who want to make money and 

- do a public good. Send me five references that I 
may learn or your worthiness ol my confidence 
and trust. Enclose 10 cents for full particulars. 
Address Theo. Noel, Toronto,

Education Department,
Toronto, 23rd May, 1896.60

MISSES’ DEPARTMENT.
Angola kid buttoned boots, C.S. 

heels .........
Dongole buttoned boots, toecap, CS. 

heels
American oil goat buttoned boots, 

spring Lee!* ..... . .
CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT.

Enamel' tie shoes I, ...» .
American kid buttoned boots, pat

ent tips .
American oil goat buttoned boots, 

spring heels, -plain . ....
Infants' buttoned boot» .... 25

«V
EDUCATIONAL.. 65

T> ARKER’g SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 14 
I I King we«t, the place for Stenograph

er». Circular» free.
/•CENTRAL BUtilNEtiB COLLEGE. TORONTO 
Vy and Stratford — Canada’s greatest com
mercial achoola. Circulars free.

PERSONAL.

W ILL J. a LEFT HOME MONDAY 
YY evening; come or address at once :

Tital importance.__“Sickoe a a
T- WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 
_L any debits contracted by my eon,- 
Stewart, in my name. Jane Pooock.

$ 75Boys’ Tan Oxfords
Boys’ Tan Lace Boots...... 1.00
Gents’ Tan Lace Boots.... 1.19
Gents’ Tan Oxfords...... . 1.00*
Gents’ Pat. Calf Bals and 

Congress Special, price. 2.15 
(worth $4.00.)

Misses’ Button School 
Boots (warranted) .

Misses’ Calf Oxfords

HA!4 Vi. . 65
v Local Jottings.

The whole question of the Island leases 
will be dealt with definitively on Monday 
afternoon.

The Bale of men’s lined and unlined 
suite at Oak Hall this week'is very suc
cessful. Many people are taking advant
age of the Iagge assortment and low 
prices to get a spring or summer suit.

If you are passing 115 Kimg-st, east 
takei a look at the window or better still 
go in and examine the goods in this 
well-lighted store.

“L. & S.” brand hams, bacon and lard 
is only handled by the leading grocers. 
"Try them.”

Her Excellency Lady Aberdeen leaves on 
Monday to present the medals and di
plomas awarded at the recent «examina
tions of the Hamilton School of Domes
tic Science. So interested are Their Ex
cellencies in this work that the Qover- 
noreGeneral,, who is to ijispect the Boys’ 
Brigade at Hamilton the same day, has 
signified his intention of previously àc- 
companyiug Lady. Aberdeen to the pre
sentation.

The Countess of Aberdeen will deliver 
a lecture In Massey Muilo Hall Friday 
evening on the “Preient Iri»h Literary 
Revival.”

George S. Locks, a North Toronto plum
ber, was placed upon trial at the Seaiion», 
yesterday, on a oharge of stealing $150 
fro mthe Globe Loan & Saving» Co. Locke 
had the oontraot for building a row of 
house» for the Loan Company, and It 1» 
alleged he secured possession of the 
money by misrepresentation.

Reginald L. Ball, who died on May 7. 
left $5000 worth of real estate and $11,000 
personal property. His two sister» receive 
the entire estate.

Le Roy, c Buck 
Laj-kin, c and t 
G. B. Smith, b 
Berry, c Weddle 
E. Smith, b Wi 
Holmes, b Wald 
Green, b Waldie 
Wilkinson, b Wt 
Butchart, b La 
Edgar, b VValdii 
liufchbrooke, not
V Total , 1 ‘ ,

ed
60

!
FOR 30 T

MEDICAL.
. 60 Tt yxôwîtroW^îïïBœ^TOFDRirNÏT-

XJ trees. Henwood <6 Temple, Janes 
Butiuièe. K.E. corner King and longe-streeta.66WANTED.

60■ ««.ItrfttftUtWUll
\1T ANTED - A GOOD PLAIN COOK. 
h Apply at 42 Muirray-streejt. 55AUCTIONEERS.GUINANE BROS.,

Try us. the greatest values In 
Shoes, on Yonge-Street, cor, 
Albert.

i ï,TI ABILTON TEBBB, AUCTIONEER OEN- 
tral Auction Mart, 875 Queen west, op

posite McCaui, oesire» consignment* of any claw 
of meichandise. Goods converted iato cash ex
peditiously. Sales at private houaee receive 
careful attention. Prompt settlement#. Ad
vances on good* consigned for absolute sale. 
Confidential.

TO RENT iThe Largest Shoe Store 
In Canada, r .

214 Tonge-street

Montreal Selected.
Two invitation» were road requesting 

the pleasure of entertaining the next 
Baptist convention—from Olivet Church, 
Montreal, and from the First Baptist 
Church, Ottawa. The former invitation 
was accepted.

A letter from Sir Jutovn Pauneefote, 
British Ambassador at 'Washington, D.O., 
was read relative to the acquit
tal of the white men’ who, a 

r or so ago, brutally assaulted Rev. 
Iteddii’ks, a Canadian missiotnary in 

the Southern. State», and a member ol 
bis ilock. Lost it should have an 
adverse infiuonee upon his spiritual
labors there the reverend victim
had dropped the matter, but there wag 
on inn warm discussion as to whether 
it was not advisable to make it an 
international! question and demonstrate 
that British subject* must receive jus- 
tic» oil the world over. Bra. Hacbettj 
.f colored missionary, spoke forcibly upon 
the matter. ,

Ryeraon, b Holi 
Henderson, b Hi 
Wylie, c G. B. 
Cameron, b Holi 
Bucke, b lloimer 
McLaughlin, b I 
Waldie, c Holmf 
Lownebore,, b Hi 
Mock ridge, b tin 
Hehveteou, -* Be] 
Maclean, not ou 

Extras ,

T> AKERY TO RENT - 53) YONGE- 
XA street; two oven», shop, dwelling, 
stable and yard; old established bread and 
confectionery connection; no good-will 
charge»; particulars, Walker House, To
ronto. KILLED POE NOT PATINO WAOEB.

A Delinquent Employe She! by t Man Who 
Wanted Ml» Money.

St. Louie, Mb., May 80.—John H. Lewis, 
superintendent of the Benten Manufactur
ing Company, was shot and killed last 
night In the office of the company by 
Erasmus Fredericks, a discharged 
ploye. He called on Lewis for a settle
ment of wages due, and a difficulty en
suing Fredericks was ejected from the of
fice. He returned and fired 
He- zurrendered to the police.

THE DICKB MURDER CAME.

Postponed Till the Next Assizes In the In
terests of Jnsttee.

Crown-Prosecutor Barron announced 
ill the Criminaji Assize Court yesterday 
that the Crown was not prepared to go 
on with the trial of Arthur Dicks, 
charged with the murder of his wife by 
burning bis bouse iu St. Helen’a-|p.ve« 
nue. f

E. F. B. Johnston, Q.C., strenuously op
posed the postponement. If the applica
tion were granted the accused should (be 
allowed out on bail.

Against this course Mr. Osier, Q.C., 
Crown prosecutor, objected, “in the in
terests of justice.”

Justice Robertson expressed his wil
lingness to hear the application for bail 
a.t a time to be mutually fixed.

TEE BABKATONO JN ORDER.
o --------Mrs. Lafrasibelie Under Arrest—Coroner’s 

Jnry Find Mer Guilty.
Maniwaki, Que., May<'29.—Bailiff De- 

sillets Ihas reached here from Baskatong, 
having under arrest Mr». Laframboise, 
accused of murdering the Joneq girl last 
Friday morning.

The coroner’s jury brought in a ver
dict warranting her arrest, She will be 
taken to Hull this afternoon and the pre
liminary trial will take place to-mor
row before Judge Champagne. It appears 
the woman had been heard to eay, she 
would kill the Jones girl,and after a 
drunken row, in which Mrs. Laframboise 
took part, the murder was done.

OBBBMAtra FUNERAL, ' 1

An Imposing Military Pageant In Wash
ington.

Washington, May 29.—The funeral of 
Secretary Gresham to-day was an im
posing military pageant, amid ‘ bright 
sunshine and attended by President 
Cleveland, the Cabinet and the colony of 
diplomats. The ceremonies were held 
from the White House. The floral tri
butes were beautiful.

Cabinet Photos0
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
8. MARA. IShBkR OF MARRIAGE 
Licensee, 5 Toronto-» IT set. Evenings, 68»He

Jarvis-stfeet.
I $3 PER DOZEN

Best Gloss Finish.b?HORSES.
T7TNGLISH RIDING SCHOOL-LADIES', 
-Tli Gentlemen and Childrens' classés. Hid
ing taught in all branches. Pupils school
ed over jumps. Charges moderate. $30 
priza to beat rider. Apply 72 Wellesley- 
street. Phone 4371.
TTOR8ES AND CATTLE PASTURED* ON 
XX our run, Don Mills. Taylor Brothers, 
.West Market-street.

iv n vn.stâ

J. Fraser Bryce
107 King-streetWest.
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UNIVERSITY COLIECE, TORONTO.462 v. CoI
Application» for the position ol Pro* 

feeepr iti Latin in University College) 
Toronto, will be received by the under
signed up to August 15th, 1895, The 
initial salary will be $2600, increaMng 
by annual increment» of $100 until it 
reaches $8200. Applications must he 
accompanied by testimonials. Duti«< 
will begin on the let of October.

GEO. W. ROSS, ■ /:■ 
Minister of Education, 

Education Department (Ontario) 
Toronto, 28th May, 1895.

BUSINESSUARDS. ,
1 > GATING, BATHING - KEW BEACH 
Xy Boat House opens Saturday, Juua 1.
mHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORI-D id >()* 
X . sale at the Royal Hotel newsstand, Hamil

ton.
"vjrELSON R. BUTCHER & CO., ÔAÏf- 

a da Life Building, Toronto; SLort- 
hand Writers; Smith Premier Typewrit
ers; (^raphophones and Phonographs, Me* 
chines rented and supplies.
Z XAKVILLE DÂÎrŸ-478~YONGE^STKEET- 
KJ guaranteed pure farmers’ mila supplied, 
retail only. Fred tioie, proprietor.
ril HOSE^ DESIROUS 
-A. horses ehoulil ap
ing, Little York. Abundance oi grass and 
water (creek), Coleman P.O.

Mrllester University.
D. F< TJtrinwon, Q.C., one of the gov

ernor» o' McMaster Uuivereity, then pre
sented the eighth annual report of the 
S mate and Board of Governors of the 
institution. Upon motion of J. S. Bu
chan and Elmore Harris the. report was 
adopted. The following figures will be 
of interest a» regarda , tin finances of 
nhe institution: For Me Master’s past 
year the receipts were $86bo.46. and dis
bursements $32,154.21; Moulton, re
ceipts $10,032.07, and disburse meats $15,- 
344.64; Woodstock, receipts' $11,831.48, 
aud disbursements $19,450.87. A decid
ed improvement over the receipts and 
texpentlitares "off the pnecedilug year was 
observable in all three colleges. On 
the 14th into, the Board offered to the 
Rev. Q. C. S. Wallace the Chancellolrahij) 
of McMaster University, and also the 
chair oUHomi’Jtoicai Feeling unable to 
give.'an affirmative answer tol this otter 
Mr. ’Wallace declined the honor, but the 
Board and Senate unanimously appoint
ed a committee to request him to re
consider his answer, and Mr. Wallace is 
now ibrnmlriting his reconsidered reply.

Want the Girls' Refuge Removed.
City Missionary Hall read the report 

of the Committee upon Prison Reform, 
which was received and adopted. The 
report advocated the establishment of 
an industrial' home for destitute poor; 
the reorganization of the Penetang Re- 
fpirme.tory, and the removal of the Girl»’ 
Refuge from the bane hi li influences of 
the Women’s Reformatory here to some 
farming section, where the cottage sys
tem might be adopted. The report also 
advocated the establishment of an In
dustrial Reformatory for habitual drun
kards,; better classifications in coun
ty jails and the establishment of county 
homes for destitute poor. Full approval 
was given to the steps now being taken 
for the creation of a refuge for young 
men convicted for the first offence.

Governors for McMaster.
In the evening three vacancies upon the 

Board of Governors of the McMaster Uni
versity were filled by the appointment 
of Rev. E. W. Dadeon, Woodstock; Rev. 
Elmore Marris and Mr. D. E. Thomson 
of Toronto. Another member will be 
elected to-day.

Sqme alight idea of the 
magnitude of our line 
of Sterling Silver 
Wedding Gifts may be 
inferred from the fact 
that our stock includes 
some of the choicest 
creations of upwards of 
85 separate <and dis
tinct silversmith fac
tories in various parts 
of the world.

Add to this our Cut 
Glass and Fine Pot
teries, etc,, and you 
can imagine what pre
parations we have made 
for the June Wedding 
Gifts.

daughters.

levai to Absorb the Normal Schools.
Montreal, May 29.—It ie stated here

Normal

Courtney's ] 
New York, Ms 
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that the Montreal and Quebec 
Catholic' Schools will eoou be closed or 
merged in Laval University!.

462 ,I am at eighty-five but 
old, as a learner. Over
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STORAGE.
Q TO RAGE - BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
Ik5 city. Le-ster Storage Co.< 369 Spa- 
dina-avenue. t

K • - ..He Ho» Tried 
KInlu»», write. : 
M any, have race 
the use of Dr. TI 
I have.
ton year», and ha 
Stiff ever.11 know 
It of greet virtue 
chltl» land lnclpl

ITTLE
IVER
PILLS
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-3 I haveVETERINARY.
The Wllklnsofl Trail lias cured «any 4W 

non cure you. Perfect fit alweys gM”J* 
teed by B. LINDMAN, Prop., Rossla KJ™ 

Phone 1636, Toronto, Out,

.......V
ZX NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE 
Vz Horse Infirmary, Tempe ranee-street. 
Principal or assistants in attendance day 
and night. Telephone 861. 86 York-street.

NERVOUS DEBILITY. i
LEGAL CARDS.

Ryrie Bros.SICK HEADACHEZ^LARKE, BOWES. HILTON & SWABEY 
V_V Barristers, Solicitors, eta, Janes Build- 
ngs, 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarae, Q.C., R. H. 
Bowes, F. A Hilton, Charles Swabey, E. Boott 
Griffin, H. L Wau.
"T" OBB & BAIRD, BARRIBTEB8, 80L1- 
1 J citors, Patent Attorneys, etc,, » Quebec 

Bunk Chambers, King-street east, corner To
ron to-street, Toronto; money to loan, Arthur 
F. Lobb, James Band.________________________

K?- -■ Exhausting Vital Draina (the elfectz ol 
early follies) thorqughly, cured; Kidney 
and Bladder affectTone, Unnatural

ïï’KbW'&ÇS'«K»» S1
all diseases of the denito-Urinary Organa 1 
a specialty. It makes =o di ereuce wto . 
has failed to cure you. Call or writ f 
Consultation free. Medicine» sent to an* l 
address. Hours, 9 a.m. to 9 p.ria Sun » 
days, 3 to 9 P-m.^ Dr',.RfeT^l28Jrtf 
vis-street, west side, fifth house 
of Wilton-avenue, Toronto.

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

Jewelers and Sllveremltbs,
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide.Women's Editions.

“ Women's editions ” of newspapers— 
that is editions compiled and edited by 
women—are becoming’ quite common, 
and a perusal of them leads to the con
clusion that after the women have had 
ten or twelve years’ experience in news
paper work, they will understand some
thing of the methods of journalism. A 
few days ago a Western newspaper 
printed one of these editions, and the 
foreman, who was only a man, said he 
wanted three sticks ” to fill the edi
torial page. The femenine editor un
derstood him thoroughly, at least she 
said she did, and sat down and turned 
out the length of three yard sticks of 
powerfully Intellectual opinion by act 
ual meeeurement. Anybody who lias 
ever been In the composing room of a 
newspaper office when the last form 
was going to press will be able to re
peat the remarks of the 'foreman. 
Philadelphia Enquirer.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purdy Vegetable.
Small PHI.

FQp.
ZT EORGK H. KILMER, BARRISTER, 
VJT tor, etc,, 10 King-street west.

SOUCI- ;f

Left :
marke
PHrch;
terial
brated

~ financial,____
\ LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FÜND6 

J\. to loan at low rates. Head, Read <6 Knight, 
wodjoltors, etc., 75 King-atreut east, Toronto. ed

240i
Small Dose.

Small Price. Canadian Actuaries Honored. jy JON®*-

Corresponding Member upon two Cana- , D-r.rneented:

fnaïheACdist£tioWnto ^ ^ ZZTvZ
MaTSv!eS?Urarereta“eand- Jto£ **L ?
of the Sun Life As6ura.nce Qompany of 
Montreal, and William McCabe, LL.B.,
F.I.A., Managing Director of the North 
American Life Assurance Company of 
this city.

Other gentlemen similarly honored 
are not numerous, but among them are 
Mr. Augustus Hendriks of Loudon, Eng., 
a former President of the British Insti
tute of Actuaries, and George King,
F.I.A. ol the same city; Mr. R. W. Weeks,
Actuary of the New -Y,ork Life; Dr. I. C.
Pierson, secretary of the Actuarial So
ciety of America, and D. Parks Fackler 
of New York, and Mr. Ho well W. St.
John, President of the Actuarial Society 
of America, Hartford. 1

A Bomb Fennd la Rome.
Rome, May 30.—A bomb was found this 

morning in the poor quarter of the city, 
where the agitation in favor of the So
cialist deputy De Felice, was the strong
est throughout the recent political cam
paign. The bomb waa charged with 
gunpowder and chlorate of potash,which 
were connected with a vial of initric" 
acid. The police believe that an unsuc
cessful attempt to explode the bomb was 
made on Sunday while the polling was 
in progress.

T A RUE AMOUNT OF FBI V ATE FUNDS TO 
1 1 loan at &H per cent. Apply Maolaren, 

Hiacdonald, Merritt £ tihepley, SO-SO Tosonto- 
titreet, Toronto.
Tt/T ONE Y TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES 
ill life endowments and other securities 
Deuentures bought and sold. James IX McGee 
Financial Agent, 6 Toronto-etreet. ed

;
ART •____ »

J. M°=
Siualo. 81 King^weei east.

BILLIARDS.
/^ILUB CUsSHIONS-WE^ARiTsM^PRO^ 
Vy priotora and ipanu facture re of the cele- 
bratod “Club Cushions” for Billiard and 
Pool Tables. This is positively the quick
est and most accurate cushion on the mar
ket. The public are warned against pur- 
chasing inferior cushions, sometimes called 
“Club,” by unscrupulous jobbers who have 

ight to use our registered Trade Mark, 
it» headquarters in Canada for every- 
fiertàiniug. to the Billiard and Bowl

ing Alley business. Complete catalogue 
mailed free oil application. Samuel May 
& Co.» 68 King-street west, Toronto.

Any person interested in outdoor sports 
or games should, before purchasing any
thing in tha.t line, inspect the immense 
stock of the HaroCd A. Wilson Co., Ltd., 
35 King-street west. This firm have given 
the sporting goods branch of their busi
ness special attention, carrying in stock 
only the most select goods from the best 
makers. Their stock of cricket, lacrosse, 
tennis, golf, basket ball, football, etc., 
etc., is without exception the best and 
largest in Canada. They issue a 16-page 
illustrated catalog,which will be mailed 
free to ttny address.

l)

<s/2-3Miss Teanle B aimer'» Death.
Mise Tefcnie Balmer of Toironto, recent

ly died of typhoid at Yale College, New 
Haven, whither she had gone to perfect 
herself In certain scientific studies. The 
young lady waa an honor graduate of To
ronto University.

HORSES AND CARR|AOE3.
^ OR 8ALE-SHETLAND PONY, CAM | I 
1? Md hlrnoes. An A \ bergaim ‘I 
£ ariar 6 p.m. to 42 Clifford-stree*.^

G.T.B. REORGANIZATION*

Sir Charles Rivers W ilson to Spend a Year 
In Canada.

Montreal, May 29.—Sir Charles Rivers- 
Wilson, the new president of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, is expected here in two 
weeks. He will spend a yearfcin Canada 
reorganizing the whole staif and system 
of the Grand Trunk.
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rssr.
Sl-"-ï?VÏÏsÏÏê. v.
T» Û3SELL HOUSE, 0KILLIA-EATE3ti I
H to $1.50 par day; llrit-clsis sow®®, 
dation for traveler» JtfoMl
EUW» BE«JKMar»i __Jlf
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Mother Grave»’ Worm Exterminator has 
no equal for destroying worm» In children 
end adult». See that you get the genuine 
when purchasing. -CX»MUSICAL. H\e"t'omniencement at Varsity. '

Graduate» and undergraduates are cordi
ally invited to attend a meeting to lie 
held in the Biological Buildings, on Sat
urday evening. June 1. at 8 o’clock, to 
appoint a committee to assist in making 
arrangement» for the approaching Univer
sity OufiTooatlea,

8» Went Doi»b With the Don Pedro.
London, May 29.—A Central News de

spatch from Madtod eaya that 74 men 
and 15 women were lost by the wrecking 
of the steamer Dorn Pedro. The drown
ed were mostly Italians, Belgian and 
Swiss emigrants, - -

T) W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO X# Guitar and Mandolin, Private leeeona. 
Thorough instruction. All Jennings' splendid 

Clubs conducted reasonably.

Balfour's Regrets.
London, May 30.—Mr. Balfour, in a 

speech in the House of Commons, said 
that the Government themselves had pre
vented the members from seeing the
Prime Minister wifl his swaad De £&£,

banjo music.
Btuoio: Nordhelmer’s, 16 King-street east, 10 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. Evening lessons only as residence, 
€ lrwin-arena*, ofl Yongs^ueefc.

Thomas Sabin of Eglinton says : “I have 
removed ten corns from my * feet with 
Holloway’s Corn Cure.”- Reùdey. go thou 
and do likewise* rr
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ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness, Falling 
Memory, Lack of Energy,

* permanently cured by

Mil’s Vitalize)
— "Also Nervous Debility,

_ , __ . ■ Dimness ot Sight, Stunted
oevelopment. Lose of Power, Pains in the 
Back, Night Emiasions Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine
Sw* evrErti
address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,

J. B. HA25BUTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 306 Yonge^treto 

Toronto, Ont._____

ALMOXIA WINE IS THE 
BEST FOR INVALIDS

"SEt ANALYSIS"
SOLD BY ALL Druggists s.
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